Human pluripotent stem cells (hPSCs)[@b1][@b2] and their differentiated progeny are highly applicable as human cellular models for cell types where primary human cells are difficult to obtain, for example, contractile cardiomyocytes[@b3]. Additionally, the indefinite self-renewal of hPSCs combined with highly efficient directed differentiation protocols[@b4] facilitates the large-scale production of specific human cell types. Human cell-based assays utilising such differentiated progeny are thus gradually replacing animal cell equivalents, and have clear relevance in many different applications including developmental biology, therapeutic discovery, personalised medicine, drug development, and regenerative medicine[@b5].

A central pursuit for researchers pursuing cardiac regeneration is the induction and control of proliferation in differentiated cardiomyocytes, particularly adult cardiomyocytes, which otherwise exhibit very low levels of proliferation[@b6]. Since the neonatal mouse heart has been shown to transiently retain regenerative potential[@b7], strategies to reactivate proliferation in damaged adult heart have attracted interest for therapeutic application[@b8][@b9]. The mechanisms driving post-natal cardiomyocyte cell cycle arrest in mammals are still poorly understood and so there is great potential in identifying factors that effectively modulate cardiomyocyte proliferation and stimulate cardiomyocytes to re-enter the cell cycle and divide.

To this end, several screening studies have been reported in zebrafish, mouse, and rat systems, revealing novel regulators of cardiomyocyte proliferation (comprehensively reviewed in reference[@b10]). Zebrafish studies, using a genetically encoded cell cycle reporter (FUCCI), screened kinase inhibitors to identify Hedgehog (Hh), insulin-like growth factor (IGF) and transforming growth factor-β (TGF- β) as being involved in cardiomyocyte proliferation[@b11]. Integrin and PI3K signalling has also been identified by studies in adult rat ventricular myocytes[@b12], and the IGF/PI3K/AKT pathway was also implicated in proliferation using hPSC-derived cardiomyocytes[@b13]. Various other studies have resulted in identification of a multitude of stimuli as being potentially important for cardiomyocyte proliferation, including neuregulin[@b14], FGF-1 and inhibition of p38 MAP kinase[@b15], G-CSF[@b16], Hippo[@b17], and Wnt[@b18]. A screen of mouse PSC-derived cardiomyocytes also showed that GSK3β inhibition, p38 inhibition and an inducer of ERK phosphorylation promoted proliferation[@b19]. Although several of these identified pathways are also known to be active in development/differentiation of cardiomyocytes[@b3], they appear to have a proliferative effect on cells that are terminally differentiated and functional. Because of the number of candidate pathways and the potential for cross-talk, it would be advantageous to screen multiple factors in combination to rate their maximal proliferative response and look for preferential combinations. However, as yet very few systematic screens for cardiomyocyte proliferative agents have been conducted using human cardiomyocyte populations. The availability of large numbers of functional human cardiomyocytes through recent progress in cardiac differentiation of hPSCs[@b3] now means that human cardiomyocytes can be accessed in abundant quantities for diverse *in vitro* experimental investigations in high throughput. Comparative *in vitro*/*in vivo* studies of cardiomyocyte proliferation have indeed revealed relevance to *in vivo* predictivity[@b16], suggesting this may be a rewarding approach to identifying drugs for cardiac regeneration.

Whilst hPSC-derived cardiomyocytes are now accessible, platforms that provide miniaturisation, parallelisation and high-throughput assessment are still emerging, the advantages of which having been highlighted previously[@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27]. At the molecular biology scale, microfluidic valves and reaction chambers have previously been integrated at high density[@b28] in the thousand-plex order, and commercialised for applications in genomics by Fluidigm Corporation[@b29]. On the cellular scale, an array of \~1600, 4.1 nL microfluidic cell culture chambers for single cell isolation and culture has been successfully used to track clonal HSC proliferation[@b30]. In addition, a myriad of assay operations can be achieved with microfluidics, including single cell culture with genetic profiling[@b24] and manipulation[@b31]; embryoid body screening[@b25]; extracellular matrix screening[@b26]; logarithmically[@b21], spatiotemporally[@b32], or gradient-based[@b33] varied soluble factor concentrations; and even mechanical stimulation[@b34]. Microscale technologies have also previously been exploited for cardiomyocyte enrichment[@b35], patterning[@b36], and mechanical[@b37] and electrical characterisation[@b38].

In this work, we increased the throughput of miniaturised cell cultures on a single microfluidic chip by developing a High Density Microbioreactor Array (HDMA) platform. This microfluidic platform is an 8100-plex cell culture array, with a 20 nL culture volume and 0.2 mm^2^ culture area, accommodating cell populations of tens to hundreds of cells at relevant surface densities used in adherent mammalian cell cultures (10^4^--10^5 ^cells/cm^2^). The HDMA is an evolution of our previously reported microbioreactor array platform[@b39][@b40][@b41]. Importantly, in this embodiment, the HDMA is now capable of generating a full-factorial/combinatorial array of four exogenous factors, combined with a substantial increase in the number of serially-connected culture chambers, to potentially allow increased, differential levels of autocrine/paracrine factor accumulation, and also parallel replicate culture chambers of each condition to improve measurement accuracy in a single array. The HDMA detailed in this paper incorporates 2 parallel replicates, 50 serial chambers, 3 factor concentration levels and 4 factors to give 2 × 50 × 3^4^ = 8100 total cell culture chambers on a single microfluidic chip.

The HDMA platform thus enables two essential functions: firstly, the ability to access miniaturised cultures of representative cell populations, at a high level of integration, which is vital for high-throughput experimentation; and secondly, the ability to autonomously generate a detailed spectrum of culture environments from a selection of input media. This in turn streamlines the combinatorial investigation of a set of factors of interest, which is particularly relevant to probing signalling pathways that induce cardiomyocyte proliferation. In this work, we present and validate the HDMA platform, confirming its capability to culture hPSCs and thereafter employ it in a combinatorial screen of putative proliferation factors in hPSC-derived cardiomyocytes.

Results
=======

HDMA Platform Design and Fabrication
------------------------------------

HDMAs were based on a similar design architecture to that used previously[@b39][@b41], and were designed using the same layout algorithms. The new design developments were the expansion to four factors, extension to 50 serial culture chambers, parallel replication of device columns, and downsizing of the culture chamber dimensions (from 1.63 to 0.513 mm diameter). The HDMA's microfluidic architecture can accommodate an array of culture chambers comprising *a* parallel replicates, *b* serial replicates, *c* factor concentration levels and *d* factors resulting in *n* = *abc*^*d*^ total array elements. This throughput scales favourably with physical complexity, requiring only 2*c* fluidic inputs, no integrated valves, and only two polymer device layers on a substrate layer, whilst achieving valveless control of fluid multiplexing, metering and routing to a large number of arrayed culture chamber elements. This represents a 30-fold (\~1.5 log) increase in array elements that are incorporated on-chip, compared to the previous embodiment of this architecture[@b39][@b40][@b41].

The HDMA design and key elements incorporated are shown in [Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, and the main physical parameters of the HDMA platform under nominal flow conditions are given in [Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The spectrum of conditions the HDMA is designed to generate from four generic factors A, B, C, and D is shown in [Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, and comprises 81 distinct compositions of the three concentration levels for each of the four factors. Each of these compositions is supplied to two replicate columns that run parallel to each other in the culture chamber array, such that the array contains 81 column-pairs ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). HDMA features that were microfabricated with dry film photoresist were reproducible between individual wafers, at 106.9 ± 2.37 μm (S.D., n = 5 wafers), and were uniform across a single wafer, at 107.3 ± 5.71 μm (S.D., n = 5 points measured). Feature sizes designed to 50 μm (the smallest features on chip) showed excellent fidelity of feature definition ([Supplementary Figure 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

HDMA Performance Validation
---------------------------

HDMA performance was validated by dye loading of green, red, yellow and blue food dye solutions as factors and PBS solutions as buffers. This confirmed dye partitioning into the correct columns of the cell culture array, and multiplexing of 81 distinct dye combinations from four stock solutions and four buffers ([Fig. 1C,D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Injection of a single blue dye solution at the device outlet was then able to completely replace fluid in the cell culture chambers -- a necessary function during device coating, cell seeding, and immunostaining ([Fig. 1E](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

Concentration levels in each of the 162 columns in the HDMA, corresponding to 81 column-pairs with 81 distinct soluble factor compositions ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), were quantified with 40 kDa FITC-dextran dye and fluorescence microscopy. This confirmed that the diffusive mixing and multiplexing fluidics were accurately metering and routing the designed compositions of factors to their respective columns ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). This also confirmed that molecules up to 40 kDa in size could be adequately mixed by the device at flowrates up to 400 μL/h total flow, and implicitly showed that fluid flow was evenly distributed between columns. The compositions generated by HDMAs were reproducible between independently fabricated devices ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Cell Seeding and Attachment in HDMAs
------------------------------------

We investigated the seeding and attachment of hPSCs and hPSC-derived CMs in HDMAs, both to confirm that they could be accommodated as a starting point for cell-based assays, and to evaluate the uniformity of cell distribution throughout the HDMA. Injection of live hPSCs showed initiation of attachment within 2 h of seeding and without exchange of culture medium, and by 22 h cells had readily attached and formed several small colonies per culture chamber ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, day 15 hPSC-derived cardiomyocyte populations were tested. Attachment appeared less rapid than for hPSCs, as at 18 h post-seeding there was a mixture of single attached cells, grouped attached cells, live cells in the early stage of attachment, and dead cells and debris. However, cells continued to attach and spread over 2--3 days with static feeding every 24 h, and remained attached as characteristic clusters of beating cells with phase-bright borders ([Fig. 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Videos 1&2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To measure the distribution of cells across the columns of the HDMA, we injected fixed, Hoechst-labelled cells (HES3 hESCs), and performed quantification of nuclei by image cytometry. Image fields containing 6 HDMA chambers (3 rows from the two columns in a column pair) were taken for each of the 81 column pairs across the device and from the top (Rows 01--03), middle (Rows 25--27) and bottom (Rows 48--50) sections of the device. This revealed reasonably uniform distribution of cells across the whole HDMA cell culture array ([Supplementary Figure 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The coefficient of variation of the number of cells in each image field was 14.8%, which is higher than the \~10% we have observed previously for hESC seeding in the previous generation of this bioreactor with larger culture chambers[@b39]. The impact of this variance may however be overcome by the greater replication of culture chambers available in this generation. The distribution of cells in fields across the 81 column-pairs in the device was uniform, as it was between the top, middle and bottom rows of a column ([Fig. 3C,D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The outermost individual columns in the device were observed to have a slightly lower than average cell density ([Supplementary Figure 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

High Throughput Cell-Based Assays in HDMAs: hPSC-Derived Cardiomyocyte Proliferation Screen
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next demonstrated cell--based assays in the HDMA with hPSC-derived cell types of interest, in this case hPSC-derived cardiomyocyte populations. Here, we tested the capacity of the HDMA to screen putative proliferation-inducing factors, following the scheme given in [Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The input population typically contained \~80% cardiac troponin T (cTnT)^+^ cardiomyocytes, and \~20% cTnT^−^ non-myocytes (mostly CD90^+^ stromal cells) ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), and contained a high proportion of spontaneously contractile cells prior to dissociation. Typically, 10--15% of cells at this stage were positive for Ki67 ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

Cardiomyocyte populations were seeded into HDMA chambers to attach ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). 24 h after seeding, cardiomyocytes had begun to attach, with some spontaneously contracting. Cells were allowed 3 d in total to attach (with daily medium exchanges), prior to assay with the panel of factors. After 3 d attachment, the majority of cells present in each chamber were attached and spontaneously contracting ([Supplementary Video 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Cardiomyocytes could be cultured for an additional 3 d in the HDMA while maintaining typical morphology and spontaneous contractions ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The panel of factors we screened consisted of: CHIR99021 (CHIR), a small molecule GSK3β inhibitor/canonical Wnt activator[@b42]; Purmorphamine (Pm), a small molecule Hedgehog pathway activator[@b43]; insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1); and fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF-2). The combinatorial panel generated by the HDMA based on these factors ([Fig. 4D](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) was applied under continuous flow for 24 h. At the endpoint, cells had appeared to respond differentially under the various treatments: some conditions appeared to have undergone proliferation and had stopped beating, whereas others were still contractile ([Supplementary Video 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

*In situ* immunodetection of the cell nuclei, proliferation marker Ki67 and cardiomyocyte marker cTnT in the screened cardiomyocyte populations was then used as an endpoint readout to differentially stain proliferating (Ki67^+^) and non-proliferating (Ki67^−^) myocyte (cTnT^+^) and nonmyocyte (cTnT^−^) populations. Confocal tile-scan imaging of the entire HDMA chip revealed differential prevalence of the various populations across the 81 column-pairs in the HDMA ([Fig. 4E](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Cell culture was successful across the overwhelming majority of the 8100 cell culture chambers, although infrequently we detected some columns that were devoid of cells or not stained properly due to blockages caused by cell aggregates in the microfluidic channels during cell seeding or growth. Overall, the HDMA contained an 8100-plex array of miniaturised cell cultures that were neatly delineated and of uniform general appearance at the multi-chamber level ([Fig. 4F](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The HDMA contained rich information on differential population contents within individual chambers ([Fig. 4G](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

High Content Screening in HDMAs
-------------------------------

To extract absolute numbers of proliferating cardiomyocytes from every chamber in the HDMA, we performed high content screening on images of individual chambers from the HDMA using cell segmentation and analysis software (CellProfiler; see [Supplementary Figure 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), coupled to image/flow cytometry software (Flowing Software or FCS Express Plus). We measured the percentage of cTnT^+^ myocytes that were also Ki67^+^ after 24 h of treatment with the various factor combinations, as the primary response variable. The cardiomyocyte population was firstly gated based on the cTnT^+^ cellular projected area and cellular integrated intensity of cTnT staining. Then, Ki67^+^ cells were identified based on the integrated intensities of nuclear Ki67 staining. The percentage of proliferating myocytes (Ki67^+^cTnT^+^) was then mapped for every chamber in the HDMA ([Fig. 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

Taking data from individual HDMA column-pairs that contained each dose of each of the individual factors, it was clear that FGF-2, IGF-1 and Pm failed to significantly increase the percentage of proliferating myocytes, with 100 ng/mL FGF-2 slightly decreasing it ([Fig. 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Clear increases in percentages of Ki67^+^ myocytes were apparent with 2.5 or 5 μM CHIR treatment, up to twice the percentage of untreated cells ([Fig. 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

As evidence for the delivery of the protein growth factors, FGF-2 and IGF-1, which are presumably more labile than the small molecules, a weak proliferative response to FGF-2 by the non-myocyte population was detected in the HDMA ([Supplementary Figure 4A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), so this acts as an on-chip positive control showing the proteins are delivered. We have also previously demonstrated delivery of labile proteins including FGF-2, TGF-β1, Activin A, BMP-4 over longer periods in the similar MBA system[@b39][@b40]. The proliferative effect was also weak in the static controls ([Supplementary Figure 4B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with approximately the same magnitude, suggesting there is no substantial difference due to, for example, adsorption between the two culture formats.

This method of analysis, considering only individual column-pairs with specific treatments, provides a direct test of the effect of each treatment, but does not make use of the plethora of data across the whole HDMA. On the other hand, factorial analysis, a design-of-experiments statistical technique, uses data from all conditions across the HDMA where a factor is present in estimating average factor effect magnitudes. This approach better exploits the data available through large-scale integration of parallel experimental conditions in the combinatorial array of conditions in the HDMA. Therefore, we performed factorial analysis to better estimate the effects of both individual factors and combinations of factors.

Similar to data from individual column-pairs, factorial analysis using all the columns in the HDMA to estimate factor effects showed a large effect size for CHIR, with the percentage of Ki67^+^ myocytes increasing strongly with increasing CHIR concentration. When these individual factor effects were mapped relative to the global mean for all conditions in the HDMA, CHIR was shown to have a strongly positive effect, which was statistically significant ([Fig. 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). In this plot, lines that track the global mean show that changing the concentration of the factor has no effect, and for Pm, IGF-1 and FGF-2 the effect of their addition was flat, with the percentage of Ki67^+^ myocytes essentially insensitive to their dosage. Their factor effects were also deemed to be insignificant. This analysis shows that relative to the global mean across all HDMA chambers, the absence of CHIR was strongly negative, 2.5 or 5 μM CHIR was strongly positive, and the presence or absence of the remaining factors showed no appreciable bias away from the global mean ([Fig. 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

According to factorial analysis, combinations of any other individual factors with 5 μM CHIR did not result in further increases in levels of proliferating myocytes, however supplementing 2.5 μM CHIR with either 2 μM Pm or 100 ng/mL IGF-2 was able to increase the response seen with 2.5 μM CHIR alone to a level more comparable with 5 μM CHIR ([Fig. 5D](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting perhaps these factors could substitute for insufficient dosage of CHIR. Although the factorial analysis marked these interactions as significant ([Fig. 5E](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), it should be noted that it is unclear whether this represents a genuine positive interaction because the effect sizes were small and made up only a small proportion of the variation compared to CHIR's effect. In an analysis of the variance explained by each factor, or combinations of two factors together, CHIR was by far the most dominant source of variance in the factorial analysis, as shown by a comparison of F-values ([Fig. 5E](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

The analysis, both by direct titration in individual column-pairs, and factorial analysis of multiple factor conditions across the entire HDMA chip, therefore points to CHIR as a potent inducer of human cardiomyocyte proliferation.

Confirmation of Effects of HDMA Screening Hits in Standard Static Culture
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm the efficacy of CHIR as a proliferation-inducing agent, and the measured effects of the other factors identified in the HDMA screen, follow-up experiments were carried out using standard static culture plates. Day 15 cardiomyocyte preparations were plated for 3 d, similar to HDMAs. These populations contained both cTnT^+^ myocytes and cTnT^−^ non-myocytes at the assay start point. After 24 h of treatment in static culture, cells treated with CHIR (5 μM) had a clearly increased percentage of Ki67 expression in cTnT^+^ myocytes relative to controls ([Fig. 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}).

Quantification of Ki67+ myocytes in standard static culture reflected the factor effects seen in the HDMA ([Fig. 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), with a strong Pearson's correlation coefficient of *r* = 0.93, meaning the HDMA delivered data that were highly concordant with standard static culture-based assays, despite being conducted in a highly miniaturised and parallelised format. Addition of 5 μM CHIR increased the percentage of proliferating myocytes on average from 24% to 46%, similar to the \~2-fold effect seen in the HDMA ([Fig. 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Although this was not statistically significant at the 5% significance level by ANOVA, this represents a robust effect magnitude when considered over 3 separate inductions of cardiomyocytes, which generate populations with varying baseline levels of proliferation and non-myocyte content. Direct comparison of this condition against the control revealed a significant *p*-value of 0.010 (paired two-tailed *t*-test) ([Fig. 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Pm, IGF-1 or FGF-2 did not elicit significant increases above the baseline, much the same as HDMA results. Combinations of these factors with CHIR performed similarly to CHIR alone, and did not result in further statistically significant increases above that which CHIR could achieve alone ([Fig. 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). CHIR's effect when combined with IGF-1 or FGF-2 was more robust in that it was statistically different to control conditions, compared to when applied alone ([Fig. 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, when treated with CHIR at 5 μM for an extended period of 3 days, the total number of cTnT^+^ cardiomyocytes detected was significantly increased over control cells (*p* = 0.041) ([Fig. 6D](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). To preclude the possibility that CHIR treatment induces karyokinesis without cytokinesis, resulting in binucleated cardiomyocytes, we performed flow cytometric analysis of static control cultures ([Fig. 6E](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). This revealed that the proportion of binucleated cells (detected by pulsewidth of nuclei staining, gated on singlet cardiomyocytes) was both low (\~1%), and not appreciably different between 3 day DMSO- versus CHIR-treated cultures, yet CHIR treated cultures had substantially more cTnT+ cardiomyocytes, indicative of *bona fide* induction of cardiomyocyte proliferation and cytokinesis, without increases in binucleation. This suggests that CHIR induces cardiomyocyte proliferation marked by Ki67^+^ nuclei followed by cytokinesis, resulting in elevated numbers of cTnT^+^ myocytes. The effects of CHIR seemed to be more pronounced in the myocyte fraction, as measurements of proliferating non-myocytes (Ki67^+^cTnT) showed a small effect in the HDMA ([Supplementary Figure 4A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but this was not significant when measured in static controls ([Supplementary Figure 4B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting CHIR's effect was targeted towards cardiomyocyte rather than non-myocyte proliferation.

Discussion
==========

In developing the HDMA, we attempted to maximise the experimental capacity (range of conditions surveyed, output data throughput, and technical accuracy of measurement) relative to the effort expended in conducting an experiment. Thus, we capitalised on the massive parallelisation capacity of microfabrication techniques to achieve multiplexed fluidic metering and routing to a maximal number of culture elements, whilst minimising peripheral connections and manual handling operations. We were able to incorporate 8100 cell culture chambers by maximising integration towards practical constraints set by the maximum size of our photolithography and soft lithography processing, which is based on 6-inch silicon wafer masters, and 100 × 76 mm slides as a device substrate, and the minimum size of individual array elements. To our knowledge, this work represents one of the largest scale integrations of parallel cell culture chambers on a single microfluidic chip thus far.

The size of a chamber needs to accommodate a sufficient number of cells for the relevant cell type or assay, a number that is determined in part by the population heterogeneity and the number of cells required to make a statistically relevant measurement. On this note, analysis of single cells is important for deconstructing population heterogeneity. While this system could be utilised for single-cell culture, either by exploiting the cell seeding distribution among the 8100 chambers or by including cell traps, single cell culture is not necessarily relevant to cell processing at larger scale. In this case, we thought it useful to obtain data on single cells, but in their normal culture context (i.e. culture in colonies or non-colony monolayers) that might be employed in cell-based assays or cell bioprocessing. We therefore coupled the high-throughput array of culture conditions in the HDMA with image cytometry[@b44] as an analysis method. Image cytometry allows for both absolute cell number enumeration, and for a rich set of phenotypic features to be extracted *in situ* from individual cells within a population of tens to hundreds of cells in each chamber of the HDMA. This increases the data yield from a single HDMA experiment considerably, and provides great versatility in assay readouts. The HDMA constitutes a highly versatile platform for cell-based assays, expands experimental parameter space with high-throughput generation of culture conditions, is compatible with hPSCs and hPSC-derived cell types, and can generate detailed datasets at single-cell resolution using high content screening tools.

Microfluidic miniaturisation and parallelisation also leads to a significant reduction in reagent requirements, compared to an equivalent experiment in a standard microplate format, although this can be difficult to explicitly define. We conservatively estimate a minimum 10-fold reduction in culture and analysis reagent cost, compared to a minimally equivalent experiment in 96-well plates. By reducing the experiment layout onto a single microfluidic chip rather than multiple multi-well plates, the HDMA also reduces the associated manual fluid handling requirements and sample handling overhead for labelling cells with analytical reagents and imaging, and significantly reduces imaging area, which can be a bottleneck in high-content screens. For population-level analyses from HDMAs, we find that low resolution, wide-field or tile-scanning imaging perform well, and others have suggested faster acquisition using DNA microarray scanners[@b45], to which some assays might be readily adaptable. Single-cell-level analyses that utilise image cytometry generally need a minimum resolution such that cell nuclei are more than several pixels in diameter, for accurate segmentation and measurements of feature intensity and shape parameters. This was readily achievable with standard imaging systems using the HDMA.

HDMAs proved compatible with the necessary functions of a cell-based assay: seeding and attachment of cells, treatment of cells with stimuli, and endpoint analysis of the cell populations. The HDMA performed impressively in demonstration of a complex cell-based assay using a mixed population of hPSC-derived cardiomyocytes and stromal cells. Using image cytometry, we were able to provide absolute enumeration and phenotypic information for every cell in every chamber, measuring cTnT^+^ cardiomyocytes while excluding the non-myocyte fraction from analysis, as well as extracting Ki67 expression status. We were able to measure increases in hPSC-derived cardiomyocyte proliferation in response to treatment with candidate inducer molecules. Importantly, this was done in 8100 parallelised culture chambers with a high rate of success across the array, and with extremely strong correlation to standard static culture outcomes (Pearson's correlation coefficient of *r* = 0.93, [Fig. 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Results from both the individual column-pair analysis (comparing the direct titration of each factor) agreed with the array-wide comparison of factor effects through factorial analysis. This highlights the effectiveness of the HDMA in miniaturising and improving the throughput of cell-based assays whilst maintaining a high degree of fidelity and accuracy.

hPSC-derived cardiomyocytes are immature and typically display a decreasing level of proliferation over time in culture, until reaching a minimal level of proliferation when more matured[@b46]. Cardiomyocytes derived in RPMI-based, chemically defined protocols also show baseline proliferation[@b4]. The propensity of the cells to respond to proliferative signals may be dependent on the timing of their differentiation, which tends to vary between individual inductions for individual hPSC lines, and can be a source of variation to consider in repeat experiments. Nevertheless, the HDMA screen identified the appropriate conditions inducing proliferation that were reflected in static controls conducted over several independent inductions, confirming its utility in high throughput screening of factors regardless of the subtleties of the differentiation state of the cell line in question. Although we derived the cardiomyocytes with a serum-free, RPMI-based protocol, α-MEM containing FBS was used as the background medium used for screening. This could potentially mask the effects of more subtle inducers of cardiomyocyte proliferation, however we elected to use it with the day 15 cTnT^+^ differentiated cells to prioritise the health of the cardiomyocyte population during dissociation, replating, attachment and survival in the HDMA and static controls. This was to preclude the possibility that supplemented factors were simply enhancing the health of the culture (and thereby baseline proliferation) rather than inducing proliferation above baseline levels. Even in the presence of FBS, we identified strong proliferative responses after 1 day of treatment in our screen.

The continuously perfused culture environment in the HDMA permits insights that cannot be obtained from static plates. Of note, some differences in responses between the HDMA and static plates were observed and this could reflect a possible role for paracrine factors in cardiomyocyte proliferation. In the HDMA, continuous flow of medium means cells towards the top of a column see "fresh" medium, whereas cells at the bottom see a more "conditioned" medium that has had exogenous factors depleted, and has a higher accumulation of endogenous secreted factors. In this work, we saw that CHIR directly induced cardiomyocyte proliferation from the first rows of the HDMA. This effect was clear across virtually all CHIR-treated column-pairs (column-pairs 28--81; [Fig. 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). When present at 2.5 μM, there was some reduction in proliferation activity towards the lower rows of the HDMA, but at 5 μM the effect was more sustained, penetrating through all rows at a comparable level ([Fig. 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). This may suggest slight depletion and insufficiency of CHIR at the 2.5 μM level in the most downstream rows, relative to 5 μM CHIR. Alternatively, negative feedback loops mediated by extracellular regulators of Wnt signalling may be involved. Although we averaged responses along columns in the HDMA and this faithfully reflected bulk responses in standard static culture, further experimentation and analysis with the HDMA platform might be used to unravel endogenous factor contributions, by targeting for example extracellular regulators of the Wnt pathway.

The HDMA screen and subsequent follow-up experiments in static culture plates provided evidence for hPSC-derived cardiomyocyte proliferation in response to stimulation with the GSK3β inhibitor CHIR99021. This is in line with observations made by other studies across multiple species using another widely used but less specific GSK3β inhibitor, BIO. In neonatal rat cardiomyocytes, BIO was shown to induce cell cycle progression and cell division, as well as cell cycle progression in adult rat cardiomyocytes[@b18]. In mouse pluripotent stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes, both BIO and CHIR were shown to induce proliferation[@b19]. BIO was also shown to be effective in hPSC-derived cardiomyocytes[@b19]. Context for the effectiveness of these GSK3β inhibitors is provided by the various roles of GSK3β in the heart[@b47].

Contrary to previous reports using zebrafish or rodent models, we did not identify in the HDMA screen any significant role for any of the other factors (the Hedgehog agonist Purmorphamine, IGF-1, or FGF-2), either alone or in combination (i.e. no additive or synergistic impacts), in inducing cardiomyocyte proliferation. When these factors were provided in combination with CHIR, there was also no effect above that which CHIR alone could achieve, save for the apparent substitutive effect of Pm or IGF-1 when CHIR was provided at a sub-optimal level of 2.5 μM ([Fig. 5D](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). This was reflected in standard static culture controls, as these combined treatments were not significantly different to CHIR alone ([Fig. 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). This may suggest that, even if these factors were involved in proliferation, there may be a convergence on the GSK3β pathway as a final effector of myocyte proliferation, in line with recent reports[@b17][@b48]. Since temporal modulation of Wnt signalling is effective in differentiating hPSCs to cardiomyocytes, and this requires initial activation of Wnt to induce early mesoderm formation followed by inhibition of Wnt to specify cardiac cells[@b49], it is interesting to note that re-activation of Wnt signalling with CHIR can then be used to promote proliferation of the cardiomyocyte-specified cells. Future characterisation of the gene expression signatures and functional aspects of CHIR-expanded cardiomyocytes will add to our understanding of this process. In addition, the use of cardiomyocytes matured by further growth factor exposure or electro/mechanically-stimulated culture processes would allow us to assess whether mature, post-mitotic cardiomyocytes are still sensitive to induction of proliferation. In summary, these studies identify potentially important species differences with regards to induction of cardiomyocyte proliferation and highlight the importance of screening factor impacts using human cardiomyocytes. Furthermore, the ability to personalise these screens using patient-derived PSCs offers tremendous opportunities for patient-specific cardiac regenerative screens for personal drug stratification in the future.

Methods
=======

All fine chemicals were obtained from Sigma Aldrich and all cell culture and detection reagents were obtained from Life Technologies unless otherwise mentioned.

HDMA Design and Fabrication
---------------------------

HDMA designs were produced in DraftSight software (Dassault Systemes), and printed at high resolution onto 7-inch HY2 photoplates (Konica Minolta) with a photoplotter (MIVA). HDMAs were fabricated to 100 μm feature height by photolithography and then replica molding. 6-inch silicon wafer substrates were cleaned (acetone, isopropanol, N~2~), after which two 50 μm-thick layers of PerMX 3050 dry film photoresist (DuPont) were laminated and processed according to the manufacturer's directions. Feature heights were measured with an optical surface profilometer (Veeco NT1100) ([Supplementary Figure 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Standard replica molding with poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS; Sylgard 184, Dow Corning)[@b50] was then used to form PDMS casts of the master features. Via holes and inlet/outlet holes were punched in the PDMS layers using a biopsy punch. The two cast PDMS layers and a 100 × 76 mm glass microscopy slide (Proscitech) were then manually aligned and assembled using O~2~ plasma bonding.

HDMA Dye Loading Tests and Fluorescence Quantification
------------------------------------------------------

For qualitative assessment of factor mixing, green, red, yellow and blue food dye solutions in PBS (representing factors A, B, C, D as in [Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), and PBS buffers (representing buffers A, B, C, D) were perfused into the HDMA at 400 μL/h total flowrate.

For quantitative validation of concentration levels in individual columns, 40 kDa FITC-dextran (100 μM solution in PBS) was perfused into one of the factor channels, with all other inlets containing PBS buffer, at 400 μL/h total flowrate. For quantification, chambers were imaged by an automated, inverted fluorescent microscope (Olympus IX81 cell\^R system) using FITC filters, with exposure time chosen so as to give a linear response (*R*^2^ \> 0.97) in integrated intensity with respect to solution concentration. Background signal from a blank chamber was subtracted from raw intensities, technical replicate chambers on chip were averaged, and intensities in individual factor channels were normalised to the minimum (0) and maximum intensity (1) in that channel.

Cell Culture and Microplate Controls
------------------------------------

Human pluripotent stem cell lines were dealt with under approval of the UQ Human Research Ethics Committee (approval numbers 2012000556 and 2012000557). HES3 human embryonic stem cells were obtained from Stem Cells Ltd. The WT2-iPS C32 (hereafter C32) episomally generated iPSC line was generated and characterised as described previously[@b51]. C32 hPSCs were adapted to passaging in single-cell suspension with TrypLE Express, and were maintained in mTeSR-1 medium (StemCell Technologies) on hESC-qualified Matrigel (BD Biosciences). Microplate controls were seeded with equivalent surface densities of cells as HDMAs. All media were supplemented with 1% v/v penicillin/streptomycin for experimentation, and 0.5% v/v penicillin/streptomycin for general cell maintenance.

Cell Seeding Distribution Quantification
----------------------------------------

To evaluate the cell seeding distribution within the HDMA, HES3 hPSCs were detached with TrypLE Express treatment, and triturated with a micropipette. These were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS, washed with PBS, stained with Hoechst 33342, and injected into HDMAs at 2 × 10^6 ^cells/mL. The HDMAs were imaged with an automated, inverted fluorescent microscope, and nuclei present in each column were quantified by image cytometry (see below).

Validation of hPSC Attachment and Culture Initiation
----------------------------------------------------

HDMAs were autoclaved, dried in an oven, and then vacuum-filled with sterile PBS. For hPSC seeding, HDMAs were surface coated for two hours at room temperature with a single 1 mL injection of hESC-qualified Matrigel (BD Biosciences) at the manufacturer's recommended concentration. C32 hPSCs maintained in mTeSR-1 cultures on Matrigel were detached with TrypLE Express and resuspended in mTeSR-1 medium containing 10 uM ROCK inhibitor Y-27632, then seeded into HDMAs at 4 × 10^6 ^cells/mL (4 × 10^4 ^cells/cm^2 ^surface density). A volume of approximately 800 μL of cell suspension was injected into HDMAs, which were then left in an incubator for cells to attach and initiate growth in colonies. During this period, mTeSR-1 medium without ROCK inhibitor was exchanged every 6 hours by a syringe pump.

hPSC Cardiac Differentiation and Validation of Attachment and Culture Initiation within HDMA
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cardiomyocyte populations were derived from hPSCs using a protocol based on that described previously[@b52]. Briefly, C32 iPSCs were seeded at 4 × 10^4 ^cells/cm^2^ and cultured in mTeSR-1 on Matrigel for 4 days. Subsequently, they were exposed for 3 d to RPMI B27 medium (RPMI1640 + 2% v/v B27 supplement) containing BMP-4, Activin A, FGF-2 (all RnD Systems) and CHIR99021 (Stemgent) with daily medium exchange, then RPMI B27 medium containing IWP-4 (Stemgent) for 10 days and then RPMI B27 with medium exchange every 2--3 days. Beating sheets of cardiomyocytes were digested at 15 d with 0.2% collagenase type I (Sigma) in 20% fetal bovine serum in PBS (with Ca^2+^ and Mg^2+^) and subsequently 0.25% trypsin-EDTA. The cells were then filtered using a 100 μm mesh cell strainer (BD Biosciences) before seeding for experiments.

For iPSC-derived cardiomyocyte (iPSC-CM) seeding, HDMAs were surface coated for 1 h at room temperature with a single 1 mL injection of 0.1% gelatin solution, then rinsed with PBS. Digested C32 iPSC-CMs from day 15 differentiations (as described above) were resuspended in alpha-MEM + 10% FBS + 200 μM ascorbate-2-phosphate medium at a concentration of 10^7 ^cells/mL (for a target surface density 10^5 ^cells/cm^2^). A volume of approximately 400 μL of cell suspension was injected into HDMAs, which were placed in an incubator. During this period, medium was exchanged every 24 hours by a syringe pump. Feeding did not detach a significant proportion of cells.

HDMA Cell-Based Assay: hPSC-Derived Cardiomyocyte Proliferation Screen
----------------------------------------------------------------------

HDMAs were autoclaved, dried in an oven, vacuum-filled with sterile PBS, then coated with a 1 mL injection of 0.1% gelatin solution for 1 h, RT. Digested hPSC-derived cardiomyocytes were resuspended in α-MEM + 10% FBS + 200 μM ascorbate-2-phosphate medium, and seeded into HDMAs at 1 × 10^7 ^cells/mL (1 × 10^5 ^cells/cm^2^). Cells were incubated for 2--3 d (as indicated) to allow for their gradual attachment, and were fed daily during this time with an exchange of medium by syringe pump. Putative proliferation agents were then applied: CHIR99021 (Stemgent), Purmorphamine (Stemgent), IGF-1 (R&D Systems), and FGF-2 (Millipore). Owing to the design of the microfluidic mixing channels, these factors are supplied at 4× the highest concentration required to be screened, to allow for subsequent diffusive mixing and dilution. DMSO was included at 0.05% v/v (final concentration) in the buffer channel for CHIR99021, as a vehicle control. The final design compositions of each column are shown in [Fig. 4D](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Finally, continuous factor perfusion was initiated and continued at 24 μL/h total flow for 3 days.

HDMA In-situ Immunostaining
---------------------------

After attachment and 3 days of subsequent factor treatment under continuous flow, HDMAs were analysed for endpoint markers. All solutions were perfused at 1 mL/h using a syringe pump for at least 300 μL total volume delivery. HDMAs were rinsed with a small volume of PBS then fixed with 1% paraformaldehyde/PBS solution (30 min, on ice), and rinsed with PBS. HDMAs were blocked/permeabilised with PBS containing 5% FBS and 0.2% Triton X-100 (30 min, RT), then primary antibodies (proliferation marker Ki67, 1:200 dilution, Cat\#9129S, Cell Signaling Technology; cardiac troponin T, 1:200 dilution, Cat\#MS295P1, Thermo Fisher Scientific) were applied in blocking buffer and left overnight at 4 °C. HDMAs were then washed with blocking buffer, then secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor 488, Alexa Fluor 568; both 1:400) and Hoechst 33342 were applied in blocking buffer for 1 h at RT. HDMAs were finally rinsed with blocking buffer then PBS. Fixation did not grossly affect the cell morphology or remove cells. Microplate controls were stained in a similar fashion.

Imaging, Image Cytometry and Data Processing
--------------------------------------------

HDMAs were imaged by a Zeiss LSM 710 confocal microscope system (Carl Zeiss), incorporating tile-scanning of the entire cell culture array (approximately 91 × 28 mm) at 16-bit image depth, and in one optical section of \~250 um thickness. Fluorescence channels were acquired individually to minimise spectral overlap. The resulting montage image was sliced into images of individual chambers for image cytometry processing.

Image cytometry processing was performed with CellProfiler software (version 2.0, <http://cellprofiler.org>)[@b53][@b54]. Briefly, cell nuclei were segmented, cytoplasmic regions were identified by propagation from the cell nuclei, then nuclear and cytoplasmic size, shape, and intensity features were measured (see also [Supplementary Figure 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The resulting measurements were exported in a format readable by FCS Express Plus software (version 4, DeNovo Software, <http://www.denovosoftware.com>), according to the developer instructions (<http://www.denovosoftware.com/site/manual/index.html?cell_profiler_export.htm>), or for Flowing Software (<http://www.flowingsoftware.com>), cell feature data were merged with nuclear feature data, and spurious data from flagged chambers where image processing failed were replaced with zero measurements, using a custom MATLAB script. FCS Express Plus, Flowing Software, Microsoft Excel, and MATLAB software were then used for data processing and visualisation. MINITAB 15 software was used to perform factorial analyses, as described previously[@b39], with interaction terms up to second order included in the model. GraphPad Prism software or Microsoft Excel were used for additional statistical testing, as described for each dataset.

Flow Cytometry
--------------

The composition of the input population and microplate controls for the cardiomyocyte proliferation screen were analysed by flow cytometry for expression of cardiac troponin T (cardiomyocytes; MA5-12960, Thermo Fisher Scientific, 1:200), Ki67 (active cell cycle; mAb9129, Cell Signalling Technology, 1:200), and CD90 (stromal cells; MAB2067, RnD Systems, 2 μg/ml). Cells were fixed using 4% PFA for 15 min at room temperature. The cells were incubated in 5% FBS in PBS for CD90 or 5% FBS, 0.2% Triton-X-100 in PBS for cTnT/Ki67 for 45 min. They were then rinsed and incubated with secondary antibodies and Hoechst for 30 min at 4 °C. Cells were then run on a BD LSRII (BD Biosystems) and analyzed using WEASEL v2.7.4 (<http://www.frankbattye.com.au>).
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![HDMA Design and Validation.\
(**A**) HDMA photomask design with key features marked. (**B**) Matrix of design normalised concentration levels for factors A--D, in each of the 81 column-pairs in the array. (**C**) Photograph of assembled device filled with green, red, yellow, and blue food dye solutions representing factors A--D, and PBS representing buffers A--D. Inset -- magnified detail of cell culture chambers. (**D**) Photograph of cell culture array section as in Panel (**C**), showing detail of generated conditions. (**E**) Photograph of cell culture array showing complete fluid replacement after injection of blue dye from perfusion outlet.](srep24637-f1){#f1}

![HDMA Concentration Level Validation.\
Fluorescence quantification in each of the 162 columns (81 column-pairs) in the array (corresponding to matrix in [Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), using 40 kDa FITC-dextran dye and quantitative fluorescence microscopy. Bars represent mean ± S.D. of n = 3 independent experiments including separately fabricated HDMA devices, and fluorescence is normalised to the blank (0) and maximum (1) fluorescence for that device/channel.](srep24637-f2){#f2}

![Cell seeding and attachment in HDMAs.\
(**A**) Phase contrast micrographs of C32 iPSCs prior to and following seeding into HDMA. Scale bars: 200 μm. (**B**) Phase contrast micrographs of C32 iPSC-CMs from 15 d cardiac differentiations, prior to and following HDMA seeding. Scale bars: 200 μm. (**C,D**) Plots of the distribution of fixed, Hoechst-labelled HES3 hESCs after injection into HDMA at 2 × 10^6 ^cells/mL. Image fields containing 6 HDMA chambers (three rows of one column pair) were acquired and nuclei counted by image cytometry. Images fields were taken from the top (Rows 01-03), middle (Rows 25--27), and bottom (Rows 48--50) section of the device, and from each of the 81 column-pairs. Average numbers of cells detected per field of 6 chambers is shown, averaged along column pair (**C**; n = 3 row groups) and row group (**D**; n = 81 column pairs). Bars represent mean ± S.D. and data from one experiment is shown to highlight the variation present within an individual HDMA.](srep24637-f3){#f3}

![hPSC-derived Cardiomyocyte Proliferation Screening in the HDMA Platform.\
(**A**) Experimental timeline used in the screen. (**B**) Representative flow cytometric analyses of cell population used in HDMA screening, with percentages marked. Dot plots of CD90^+^ stromal cell content from 15 d digestion of differentiated hPSCs; dot plots of Ki67 and cTnT expression in both 15 d digestion of differentiated hPSCs and cells replated for 2 d prior to assay startpoint. (**C**) Representative phase contrast micrographs of CMs before and after seeding, and cultured for up to 3 d with drug treatments, as indicated. Scale bars for indicated objective magnification: 4×, 200 μm; 10×, 200 μm; 20×, 100 μm. (**D**) Matrix of design culture conditions in each of the 81 column pairs in the array, for the screened factors: CHIR99021 (CHIR), μM; Purmorphamine (Pm), μM; IGF-1, ng/mL; FGF-2, ng/mL. DMSO was included so as to be at a uniform total concentration of 0.05% v/v in the CHIR channels, acting as a vehicle control. (**E**) Tile-scan confocal image of the entire HDMA (\~91 × 28 mm) treated for 24 h and used in further analysis, after fixation and *in situ* immunostaining for Ki67, cTnT and DNA. (**F**) Higher-magnification confocal image of subsection of replicate HDMA treated for 3 d, showing cell population arrangement in arrayed culture chambers. (**G**) Confocal image showing detail of individual HDMA chambers from replicate HDMA treated for 3 d, demonstrating presence of various proliferating (Ki67^+^) and non-proliferating (Ki67^−^) myocyte (cTnT^+^) and nonmyocyte (cTnT^−^) populations. Scale bar: 200 μm.](srep24637-f4){#f4}

![High-Content Screening and Factorial Analysis of Myocyte Proliferation in HDMA.\
(**A**) Top panel: Heatmap showing percentages of Ki67^+^ proliferating cardiomyocytes in each of the 8100 chambers in the HDMA. Lower panels: Heatmaps of mean values of %Ki67^+^ myocytes in each column and column-pair in the HDMA. (**B**) Data from individual column-pairs representing treatment with individual factors in HDMA. Bars represent mean and error bars represent S.D. of 50 rows from each column-pair where corresponding chambers in the 2 replicate columns are averaged. \*indicates *p* \< 0.05 versus control (no factors) by unpaired two-tailed *t*-test. (**C**) Plots of individual factor effects as calculated by factorial analysis. The global mean across all HDMA conditions is shown. *p*-values for factor effect significance shown are calculated by MINITAB for each factor. (**D**) Plots of interaction effects for combinations of two factors. Concentrations are as in Panel (**C**). (**E**) Plot of F-value from factorial analysis showing variation explained by individual factors and combinations of 2 factors, with F-value marked for each. Green represents *p* \< 0.05, red represents *p* ≥ 0.05.](srep24637-f5){#f5}

![Confirmation of HDMA Screen Results in Standard Static Cultures.\
(**A**) Confocal fluorescence images of Ki67 expression in myocyte population after 24 h treatment with Control medium or medium containing 5 μM CHIR. Scale bar: 100 μm. (**B**) Scatterplot of results from HDMA individual column-pairs against conditions tested in standard static culture, with linear regression and correlation coefficient marked. (**C**) Quantification of percentage Ki67^+^ myocytes after 24 h treatment in static cultures. Bars represent mean ± S.D. of 2--3 independent experiments including separate cardiomyocyte inductions. \*indicates *p* \< 0.05 by one-way ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc tests vs. None condition. No other differences were significant. *p*-values (paired two-tailed *t*-test) against None condition are indicated for treatments with large effect magnitudes. (**D**) Quantification of total myocytes after treatment for 3 days with Control (None) medium or medium containing 5 μM CHIR. Bars represent mean ± S.D. of 4 independent experiments including inductions, normalised to control (None) condition. *p*-value (paired two-tailed *t*-test) indicated. (**E**) Quantification of percentage of binucleated cardiomyocytes after treatment for 3 days with Control (DMSO 0.05% v/v) medium or medium containing 5 μM CHIR. Dotplot from flow cytometric analysis of nuclear staining (Hoechst 33342) pulsewidth versus pulse area. Gating is on singlets by FSC and SSC area, height and width, and cTnT^+^ cardiomyocytes. Total number of cTnT^+^ myocytes estimated from cell counting and percentage cTnT^+^ content is marked.](srep24637-f6){#f6}
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